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With Sold-Out Shows Under Its Belt, Super Tasty, Infotainment about Sex, Begins Season Two
“The response from audiences has totally taken me by surprise,” says Karen Yates, the producer
and host of Super Tasty, an inclusive monthly cabaret/talk show about sex which began last
October on Chicago’s north side. Due to four sold-out shows in a row, Yates is moving Super
Tasty to the larger Constellation for Season Two, beginning Friday, March 15, 8pm.
Billed as “a sexy spin on infotainment,” Super Tasty features interviews with sex experts, toy
demos, burlesque performance, panel Q&As, and more. The show is inclusive and covers a
range of topics, including those specific to LGBTQIA, kink, and differently abled communities.
“There’s a lot of shame about sex and our bodies. People can feel isolated about their sexual
desires or issues. The fact Super Tasty continues to sell out shows me folks want to have this
conversation. People tell me they continue to think about things talked about onstage long
after the show is over. Because segments are from five to fifteen minutes long means there’s a
little something for everyone each show,” said Yates, who is also a sex educator.
Highlights for Season Two include an interview with Heather Corinna, the founder of the sexpositive website for teens, Scarleteen.com; a fashion show with up-and-coming designer Sky
Cubacub, who creates gender-neutral wearables and Emma Alamo, who makes leatherwear for
all bodies; and a sex toy demo for people with disabilities with artist/activist Carrie Kaufman.
Yates is also adding post-show programming in Constellation’s bar in order to facilitate casual
conversation and grow the sex-positive community.
Season Two, which will run monthly March-May, will also begin having segments about sex and
disability. “We’re going to be looking at neuro-diversity, physical disability, and HIV status as a
way to continue to bring folks into the conversation,” said Yates. “It’s going to be pretty
exciting.”
Super Tasty at Constellation, 3111 N. Western Ave., Chicago. $25. Next shows: SEX LIES—Friday,
March 15, 8pm; LTR 911!—Friday, April 19, 8pm; SEXUAL FLUENCY—Thurs., May 16, 7:30pm.
Tickets at https://www.constellation-chicago.com/ Constellation is wheelchair accessible. Super
Tasty is on Instagram at https://www.instagram.com/supertastytheshow/ and on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/supertastytheshow/

